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"---"'N HUMAN experience the
association. The first Christ
4 - sacred story, and we visualize
exem lified in the lives of our
.4"Ca.1217.Y.17 CA-er
re is no page 
make replete with joyous
mas we retnemt4 only as described in
its influence thrpugh the spirit
fellokk s I i
The next Christmas we cannot recall. We may have lain in
trundle-bed or cuddled in a mother's ar ms. That was a hal-
lowed Christmas!
Then followed anniversaries teeming with visions of
sleighs, Santa Claus, candy and toys. wh en the veri-
est romance of Yuletide was so real! W e never for- t
get those days. j
V But how mystically they merge into another I ,
.spoch. With the diminishing v isicin of Santa 
we become aware of a better Christmas in the conscious love
and loyalty of others. And then—
In years that fo
er and more be
and con fectio
11"w, the Christmas season becomes rich-
autiful. It has lost the confusion of toys
ns. But in all these years there has been
gr owing a tree that is ever green—upon it
a thousand glittering spangles—hallowed
memories of those who played with us
around our earliest Christmas trees, or
shared the season's festivities in later ye ars.
•
Refreshing are the recollections that fib od upon us as a newer generation takes
our place in the pleasures and happy ill usions of Christmas.
May this Yuletide be brighter and ha ppier
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than all that have gone before.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Iminsalmormeur...am
NOW
Fav 1.ater.
Eas‘ Tcrms
') NOW
Pay 1,ater.
Fas\ Terms,
Furniture Is A Gift for All the Family.
A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SWEET.
HEART. $13.50 UP.
MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINE T.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
( kid Chairs
S.
can, frs-,
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
—JUST HE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift.
We have a wonderful selection.
/II If
/I'V- I
GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAU-
TY AND A JOY TO A WO-
MAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRAC-
TIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
And Nkrtha \'‘ ashingion
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAW-CANY FINISHES.
A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SE-
LECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
Gift Suggestions from Gralth in Furniture Co.
Console Tables
Oceasji illaI Tables
Flo,». Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamps
I toucloir Lamp
I;(d Lamps
I )esk Lamps
Pictures
Tapest ries
Mirrors
Smoking Stands
Smoking. Cabinet
Book Ends
'andle Sticks
Vases
Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows
Spinet Desks
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
DESK SETS
'(Wing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Fire Screens
'a 1(1 Tables
I-Zudio Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands
Living Room Suites
1;1.411
-Zoom Suites
Dining Room Suites
Windsor Chairs
Fireside Chairs
Hall Chairs
Hoosier Cabinets
Porcelain Top 'fables
K itchen Stools
China Tea Sets
Brass Novelties
)atTY NI)VCItieS
FOR THE CHILDREN
Desks with Chairs
Doll Buggies
Rockers, etc.
A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.
1111.1111
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS A MOST ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
A rcinarkable showing of
MiEAKFAST !ZOOM SUITES'
in all finishes anti prices. Some
with extension tables.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO. foirtour:nsoulrae Store
A
All Aglow
RULES TO BALK rendered II IlitISt MUS-
FLU ARE GIVEN teal program on the ‘iolin. ably
accompanied by M Ts. Walters
Washington, Dec. 15.--Sur- at the piano. Following this. When the twentieth annual
geon General Cumming Friday Mr. Smith Adkins, a well sale of Tuberculosis Christmas
issued 11 simple directions for known business man of Fulton. seals passes into history on
avoiding influenza, after re- delivered an inspiring address Christmas Eve, it will record
,ceiving recommendations from on "The Relations of High the highest returns of any sale
1the board of strategy organiz- School Students Toward Busi- yet held in Kentucky, accord-
ed by him to deal with the epi- Hess Men." Mr. Swami then ing to Mr. M. 0. Hughes. Pres-
demie. read the rules which have been Went of the Kentucky Tuber-
First indication of concern adopted for our new g,ymnas-. culosis Association.
ibroad was received by the ium. ' "Activities in the Christmas
American health authorities Thursday morning Messrs. seal sale are continuing with
during the day in a radiogram Patterson and McKay. princi- as much enthusiasm as if the
from the League of Nations pal, and Music Instructor of the sale were just beginning in-
seeking information about the Mayfield High School, r”spec..stead of closing and the most
spread of the disease in this tively, each made a short talk. successful sale yet held is the
country. The communication following which two of the result." said Mr. Hughes, who
said European newspapers Mayfield band boys, Joseph has been identified with the
were printing reports of wide- Burnett and Frank Perry. pre- tuberculosis work in the state
spread epidemic. sented a varied musical pro- for many years. "Last minute
Unless conditions become as gram. . shoppers this year will have no
serious as during the 191S epi-: Mrs. Brann's Music Club of difficulty in providing them-
demic in which communities the Junior High school present- selves with the cheery little
were left without medical aid ed the chapel program Friday. messengers which are so potent
because of illness among phy-!Thoee participating were Ku-. in the campaign against tuber-
sicians, the public health serv- Phie Glisson, Sara Owen. Huth culotos. since they furnish
ice officials Friday said the
service would take no specific
steps in the present outbreak
except to issue warnings and
directions through state health
officers.
The service also reiterated
their statement that the reports
on the number of cases thru-
out the country were incom-
plete.
-
Gives Advice
In his rules to avoid the dis-
ease the surgeon general warn-
ed against mingling with
crowds and especially coming
in contact with persons "who
are coughing. sneezing or snuf-
fling." Ile added that to avoid
crowds walking to work would
not only mean escape from
crowded conveyances, but af-
ford beneficial exercise. He
also warned against using un-
sterilized napkins, towels and
eating utensils, and against
eating before washing the
hands or putting the fingers in-
to the mouth.
He advised getting as much
sunshine as possible, sleeping
with windows open, keeping
away from houses in which
there are cases of influenza,
and keeping up general health
by sleeping at least seven hours.
eating wholesome food, and us-
ing "plenty of clean water, in-
side and outside."
Traces History
-In case you do contract the
disease," he concluded, "go to
bed as soon as symptoms de-
velop, and remain there until
you are completely recovered.
Call a physician at once."
Surgeon General Cumming
traced occurrences of influen-
za, and the causes suggested
to it, from the time when Hip-
pocrates. the Greek physician,
in 400 B. C., attributed it to
changes in the wind.
Ile said influenza and In
grippe are one and the same
thing, and explained that while
Influenza in itself has "prob-
ably never been fatal," its com-
plications cause a "serious and
devasting" Condition.
-.7-1111111111116. Alt
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
1928 SEAL SALE IN
KENTUCKY
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES'
On last Wednesday morning
Mr. Ott* Parrish of Martin,
•
I.
Nall. Sara Callahan, Martha funds for a year-long program
Brady and Elizabeth Shankle. of education and prevention,
This program was composed of which is the best SI wt 1,1* com-
a vocal duet, a reading and munity health insurance.
three piano solos. "On behalf of the Kentucky 
Dv.. Prather, the County Su- Tuberculosis Association anti
per visor made a talk in ('hate! its 71) affiliated leagues. I wish
Monday. urging all the stud- to thank the public for its sym
ents to be more careful in 01.- pathetic response and to ur,r,
der that they might not easily early returns on the mail
letters yet outstanding. To Ibecome a victim to the ever-
spreading epidemic of influen press we are especially grate-
ful, as they have made it pos-za.
The Fourth Annual Faculty slide for us to send our mes-
PlaY, "The Better Understand- sage to the public. To the
thousands of volunteer work-ing." was presented at the new
ers. the children and all oth-
All the characters were at their 
gymnasiurn last Friday night.
ers. I extend thanks. May
best and the faculty as a whole 1929 be esPeciallY happy and
deserves much credit for so prosperous for us all.
A report of the returns willably presenting the play. Dr.
Lie announced by the chairmanI. H. Read formally presented in each county as soon as pos-the new gymnasium to the pub-
lie in a short talk which he Able' as in most places the
gave before the play seals will be available until the
At two-thirty Monday after- New Year.
noon the Mayfield Iligh school
band gave an hour concert in
the new Science Hall. The
program consisted of marches
• •1111(1 st ‘cra Popular numbeis.
The Paducah Debating team
met the Fulton high school De-
bating team in a practice de-
bate, Monday night at the new
Science Hall, The Paducah
team is composed of Joe Glov-
er, Norman Price and Waymon
Parsons. Those on the Fulton
.tearn are Clanton Boyd, Avery
Hancock and Randolph Krum- •
'or. Both sides rendered very
convincing arguments.
TAX NOTICE
The tax books will be at the
City National Bank, Fulton.
Ky., until January 1, 1929.
Call and pay your taxes before
the penalty goes on.
JOHN THOMPSON,
Sheriff and Tax Collecto!
FINE CHICKENS FOR SAI.F'.
50 White Leghorn Hens, 1.\
Ira large, Tattered strain, Ids
m Ferris strain cockereih.
Fine breeders for next year.
F.DVk'. ROACH,
Send The Advertiser to a .
friend one year—only $1.00,
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It J., the nmst ep..edy remedy krmwn.
I Ionic Cooked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35c
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.
WANTED
Experienced cigar
-makers and
liunchmakers, also about 15
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
hilton, Ky.
4,1
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Christmas
:store.
_ mM,
We are splendidly prepared to
take care, of your every need
from our large displays.
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
w }deli may please you better.
tt70storia
Announces
TIC F,rjt Complete Set
of Glass Dinnerware
Ever Afade!
•'In tests CO, fring many months
this tic Sc d.filiCr A ali: has lao,,i
suical,lc lot 5,51114 All k114,11
hahl, and h,lt drLnl., Ii
due, (lot Craft MIt II diffis lilt CS
chip " 1..toraa th,hes
cons emend), . Open attM L. pat-
urn,.
See el r spe.441.1dip:,
•rti • 1.•bir Jrt swot!,
• al I
A Handsome Gift.
e71111 /10
The I.inest Aluaikanurn
2 %tart
PereoLutor
Speci'.4
t • 4.;
We are featuring
MIRR 0 Cookers
in our large display
and invite your in-
spection. They are
the New Improved
"Vapo-Seal Type"
for waterless cook-
ing. A nite Cift -
e711111R0
The Fo.es!?.1:!rninum
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and annnunitittn,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights anti
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
„ .eadssividekiss.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
elk
4Advertiser KENTUCKY SHEEP WIN K TUCKY JUNIORS NEARAT THE INTERNATIONAL 't IP AT INTERNATIONAL' 1  '
I.'s:" WILLIAMS •
Editor and. PAIiiiher State University Flock Furn- Two Kentucky junior agri-
Published Weekly's: 446 Lake St. ishes Grand and Reserve cultural club members made
MEMBER Grand Champions exceptional records in Con-
Kentucky te.•ts with boys and girls front
-- - -
.1irl:=1. many other states at the Inter-
Suburription $1.00 per year' . Kentucky sheep, exhibited rational Live Stock Exposition
• bv the State University, won at Ch ago.Entered as second doss !natter the major prizes in the fat Miss Virginia Duvall, otNOV. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at • skeet) show at the recent In-' Todd Lounty. health champion
Fuiton, Kentucky, under ife Act of termitional Live Stock Exposi-' of Kentucky. was one of tin.
March 341879.,,,, 
 lion in Chicago. in competition top six girls in the national
with some of the best flocks health contest, losing ti..
irom a score of states and Can- championship by a narrov.
WEEK, JAN. 1-5 ada. score.
A Southdown wether Lamb Jack Lynch. of Fayette coo.,
The College of Agriculture exhibited by the university, ty. ranked fourth as a judge ..
at Lexington says that 5,000 won the grand championship, swine and third as a judge ol
Kentucky farmers will take 21 while a Shropshire wether baking. He was a member .•1
regular business inventory the lamb won the reserve grand the state champion junior li,,
first week in January. which ,.bainpion,hip. only once be_ stock judging team which rdl.
has been designed as farm in- fort, _ resented Kentucky at the 11in the history of the In
ventory Week. More than :1.000 ;ern:alone' show has one exhib_ ternational show.
farmers took inventories last itor won both of the top prizes. Jack won the state chap-.
• January, and 2,500 farmers The university won the piontthip in judging baking
are keeping complete farm rec- championships of the South- • Junior Week at Lexington I. -•
ords this year. The work is be- down, Shropshire and Cheviot June. when he excelled all gir
jug promoted by the college breeds, had the winning Pen In judging baked foods. 11
and county agents in the inter- on him a free trip to Chicag .of Southdown lambs, all the w
ests of better bus.iness methods i..•lo.ize winners in the Cheviot where he ranked close to t 
in farming. !classes. all the firsts and chant_ national champion.
FULTON ADVERTI81741
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
EtpiOnasfainss Eltsb
11111111 ';'‘ 11111111111
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that wil bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
you a member.
CLASS 25—Pay straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive   $12.50
CLASS 50—Pay 50e straight each week for 50
ve $25.00weeks andrecei 
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for
50 weeks vi
receive $50.00
We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
CLASS 2110 Pay $2.00 straight each week for
- • 
- 
$100.00
50 weeks and
receive 
CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight each ‘veek for
50 weeks and
receive -
CLASS 1000
50 weeks and
receive -
- $250.00
Pay $10t10 straight e: eh week for
$500.90
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
MAKE YOUR
'MP LOVED ONES
HAPPY NEXT
CHRISTMAS.
t your %taw NA,
Saving: Club u Vv
FARM INVENTORY
The College if Agriculturi.
has prepared printeil in vi
forms which makes it easy and
saves time in making an inven-
tory. These blanks can he ob-
tained through county agents.
Farmers interested for the first
time in taking an inventorv.
should confer with their comi-
ty agent, who is prepared to
give assistance and to Obtain
inventory forms for them.
An inventory is considered
the first step necessary in put-
ting a farm on a business basis.
On many farms the inventory
can be taken in two or three
hours. It Consists of listing
all property. livestock, lards,
machinery and the like on pa-
per and assigning %aloes to the
various items.
By this met hot' one can find
the total value of all property
and learn his net worth. (not
inventory shows where h.
stands, while a comparison of
two inventories, shows which
way one is going. that is whe-
ther he is getting ahead or go-
ing behind financially.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
triend one year—only 41.00. 1928. Fulton, Ky.
pions in the John Clay specials, 27 outstanding Kentucky
;tnd won many placing,s of less- junior agricultural club mem-
er importance, hers received trips to the Inter-
Much of the credit for this national show•
record of tbe university flock
is given to Harold Barbel:, who
ha.: sent many winners to the CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
International show since he be- GREETING
came shepherd at the Experi-
meld. Station six years ago.
Probably no other institution' It's only a very short time an -in the country hiss won so many til the busy Holiday seasnn is
sheep prizes at the Internation- here again. Before we reali,,.
al show as has the University it. all of us—old and young--
of Kentucky. Among the will he counting the days
champion sheep exhibited by Christmas,
this institution were the chant- We want to suggest rightpion Cheviot wit hers at the In- now, while there is time •
ternational in 1922, 1926. 1927 eide without haste, thic
anti 1928, and the champion make your Christmas greet ,!,g
Cheviot ram in 1927; the decidedly personal this year.
champion Hampshire wethers Select from our display ofin 1921, 1922 and 1921; the beautiful designs and charming
champion grade wet hers in sentiments Oh card that exact-
1924 and 1927; the ehampinn ly expresses your good wishes.
Suffolk wethers in 1925 and Ther permit us to print your
1926; the champion wethers in name below the verse or sea-
the John Clay Spedidm in 1921 :tonal greeting, and the message
and 1928; the champion Shrop- will be doubly personal.
shire wether in 1928; the re- No extra charge for printing
serve grand champion wailer your name on Christmas cards
— n1924..and 1928, and the purchased from its.
Send The Advertiser to a grand champion wether in
0- I
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
C•
iii
•
•
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to lhe
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Mak.c This lank Your licit SerWant
Open an Account with Vs Today JVOW I
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. NY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
our
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend. \
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ •
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
N. II. ‘N'ade, President Geo. T. Beadles. Cttshier
it. B. Beadles, Vies Passidsnt Paul T. Boaz, Ase't Caskier
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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cc ccicI one. 1 he gra,.
,ee.•141 tinny •-.1IrlaralIan.
did Grandmother Prmilists
lint a short lime apart the
mer. Th.. Iwo aunts felt ar Icil
hat l'Ittistinn• niettior es would I.
'auk:mint If they t irs to t141,
the eilqaaniaL) reunion Ain' lintetid 01
the big briek *lib It. cheer%
• replace. In the rriondir lune town
ncod Ila 1111 atia.artlitelit In the .115
\ hutchI Chrl•Itton at miembere Iltualat
aiaatalinelit N41441141
Ina ....Median.: Malta loe ciottc nbont
t.i.rktymi• tor Vows sake. If ror ftc
wallet Ira .0th. 11 WaallIghil Relent 11111e1,
hke Chrkinuis for Ittat tub 14.1110
/n1/11 .1.11/01.1... he. J11.0 her tool Oml
Peggy had tooned hey mid the gonna,
.4 the V11111104, but between ...h.maltn.
,enttire• her mind dwelt 1.1.11.111111t1) 1.11
ci 4tIrkt11121111:11..1.11.111 and what she
9
k
• 5.
Peggy Had Passed Beyond the Sound
of the Ch.mes.
eould do. All their friend.. had Melt
cc U t.dullle• at 1 lirlst 111111.1. Just 1,
MO !lad had theirs ULItil thn
That brought her buck at.: •
little town and the many dr— -
had taken place e5en In the -
tittle they had been gone. Other r •
eskles theirs would mks the
...to•r.itlon this Ultristmtn. l'egate te-
r ,i ing t h 4111 In taer 11,• ; !
- Judge liatford who
inu II tor Ilielal what) 1'
1,11.111i had come 1111a1 her a.
haat tr, ted away, and even
mer when her mother, too. had gone
It Was Judge Hat ford w loc tool ta'.
'Iv sting 110111 rho logal aspect, 1.
it was tent a few weeks later wh• •
;81-11 111111 1101.11 111111 I.. re.I In II,
,ettietery cell 1111. 11111; 1111.11 11,1.••-
'41.111:11. curl Is Air. 51.11111811,
ciucci Ir1.1. Roberts, mar:Irate!' !
other hut a Inlet month. and Nlr
rs. I ta stoppe,I In h.
summary. 15.10' hadn't she ii• .
the Itaw•on• helore? 1111,
11111,181M li:111111r111, ;,• 1 1 1
ico I djck MA Kat I, .
lawniaral I,  rlifl,tinail ulala sot
vieloorle, ; for alo I.
come Incho the far off rit. b. •
Iltle toil n for the 10.;, • I.
IIIIW there cc-cc. tna Janine to which C.
"It's worse for them than for us
I'll write them at two..."
filed "They're Jilst Whitt we
%Wry and hob win good
She- tilwtos ettito Fred tool I:nth .
And there's little Itlek. bless Ids
child Is wlmi ccc Want C.. revise
t'lirlsonas stilt-it."
Again Pegg) found herself WIttill
...farina; of !lie 11.r1,1a11.19
"Joy to the ccu,rid' cc us
forth us she approached TI ---c
ment store on lies homewa;
1111 11111111 In Ilet llaraana
Ilalm 1111111 and her 1.)-4.11 Were cla.:11* and
as she gaily ha-toned along
idatotIng for others and whining fo.
,tersoll Nlerry rhrh.tnitts.
No. tv.A. rf Vacua 1
Cs?ekiCi6A
Out of Tune
tic 1110 Ile1111/111.111 0,1 wIth Ilfe I
' tolsocus may mean a wearisome
! nay, a bestowing of 11111301J 11111111.1.1'
.'111 r111.1.11Ing lu return things
' 'I Ito tedilde nittilitil.1114 for w 111.11 Ise
•-•1 write notes of Indtatlot. thant.•
Insteal of Vtristmas Tree '
..1 prices are the lowest. Your name printed free on cards.
a i'11.1.111,,, They 11111 111111.
•• I.
11.1 al'8.1111 184 1 8 11 I, 11111)
'urns aro% lo••
We have the largest assortment of Gift goods we have
ever displayed There are Gifts suitable for everyone.
Large assortment ot
Wall Pockets, Candy
Jars, Vases and Fancy
China, 25c and up.
Aluminum Roasters,
Percolators, Kettles,
Pitchers and many uth-
er useful pieces.
,
Newest creations in
wheel goods, such as
Aeroplanes, Coasters,
Velocipedes, Scooters,
Taylor Tots, Buddy
By hes, etc.
Huge selection of Py-
sex Dishes, both in and
out of frames. Also Py•
rex Gift Sets,
We have one of Ihe
largest displays of Pock'
et Cutlery ever shown
here. There is • style of
knife to suit every one,
Fostoria Glassware in
beautiful colors. Com-
plete dinner seta and
many new styles and
shapes in odd pieces.
Sporting Goods, Foot-
balls, Baseballs, Shells,
Guns, Hunting Coats,
Flashlights, Knives and
Axes.
Kitchen Cutlery, Car.
ving Sets, Bread Knivs,
Paring Knives, Slicers,
Cleavers and all styles
If kitchen knives.
....
Lunch Kits with Vac-
uum Bottles, also Vac-
uum Jugs and Thermos
Bottles.
Newest Patterns in
Chinaware, Breakfast
Sets, Tea Sets, FancY
China and Statute China
Community and Rog-
l.'s Silverware, beauti-
Cut and economical. Spe-
.i..1 Sets with beautiful
se, • ing trey.
Don't fail to see our
special 25c Counter:
this holds many bar-
gains that are worth
maw, t lllll -s the price.
Big assortment of Salad Ilm‘ls 25c each. Aluminum toy dishes and Cooking
ware. We are prepared to take care of your packages and deliver them on
request. l  No. I Prompt delivery service.
Fulton Hardware Co.
lake Street
11•1119Plilk„. 
Geo. T. Beadles. Manager. Fulton. I\
Prompt Service
All the Time
I We CleansePress, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
House
Furnishings
BY using regularly our CLEANING. PRESqNGand DYEING Service mans women are able todress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
Phone 130
0. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Now is the time to select your
Christmas Cards.
We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had and
-.. ..111•1•Mow,
4440.
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basket ball team when the eine and surgery in I aducah put m p
glad tidings came that we were and had won
 
I he estoom 
anti
Viet0110IIS in the three Wm!" friendship of all those w it h
which were played oh the ('I In- w him, hi, „mit, ono 
contact,
ton court on last Friday mgbt si the estab li
shment of the
The boys played one game with Ito eesidi. h
ospital lir. It i\
Shiloh. and the other one wit had been ai!tiieb. 
connected
Clinton. The girls versus i lie, with its star. He wits a mem.
Shiloh girls. Tile fir.. game in 1Ier :Ind former president of
the evening wits bet‘‘"en Ftnet- the Southwestern Kentucky
ertien and Shiloh boys. I he medical society mid 411514 ii
The score waS :21-7. Tilt` IMO- menilwo. a I lit, Nkt.racken
up was as follows: Count t Medieal Society.
Rf. Harry Bushell Ili Rupert tic  HI\ ers was horn in BA.
Phelps: c. Coma, 11i7ks: rg. Lt rti county August 30. I$09.
Paul Fite: lg., Ernest Card- t he si,ti „f •f„tit ii site Rivers.
well. , 'pioneer residents of that coun-
The outstanding player II iv.
this game was our left guard.
Ernest Cardwell.
The second game was bo-
tween Ileelert on and Shiloh
girls. Final score was 0-1.
The line-up for girls game
la, Imo Fite: if. Zelna Pil-
low: e, Frances Byrn: rg. Paul-
ine Brown: lg. Mildred Cook.
The last game was our boy,
against Clinton boys. All t iles,.
games were of much inte
and excitement but this game' of
rest . wit h the Exodus of the Children
Israel from Egypt. and the
was Probably Itiore excitulg r om Ill.ae of Merapi. an Israel-
than any, as the fmal score ite maiden, and Seti. Prince of
Egypt. From beginning to old
t he piet iS With
111:1I'Ve1olls set' tics and startling
effects such as the changing of
Mo.-.es' rod into a snake, the
it of the Red Sea to al-
low the Israelites to pass. and
the rtiaring ha nit's that spring
up in the juith of the charging
E!cy titian chariots. This scene
in particular is one of the most
majestic that has ever been
screetwd. Two thousand char-
iots with wildly shouting driv-
ers and rearing excited horses
charged across the plain to
where the cameras are grind-
Then from a trench in
were real Negroes in every the ground spring a curtain of
Rad. thy crimson flame. Instantly there
showed real talent as expert
performers. This proves that 
is a chaotic upheaval of fright-
these students hril been train- 
horses and drivers. a scene
that impresses the watchers a-
ed by an excellent coach. who few others have done.
was Mr. Noel Kendall. their
teacher. We certainly appre-
ciate the loyalty of the ones 'PRISONERS OF 
HOPE" AT
who braved the weather of pos- CITY HALL
sible rain in order to keep up
the old school spirit. The door
receipts Were $33.20. Mrs.
Hennett deserves much honor.
Her untiring efforts at the pi-
ano played a large part. and
helped to make possible the en-
joyable evening.
Everybody come out to the
Christmas program Faiday
afternoon. December 21. We
have already received word
from Old Santa Claus that he
will be able to be with us on
this occasion.
$ WIIL IAMS „P
Editor cad Puha:her Ju, ,,kt..,•,,,,, 
littv
Published Weekly at 446 Lake at .,„ , 
„ is of
surgeons
L ed ,! WesternIlubearlptiect $1.00 per soar ; 
Iv‘ ' • lio diod
tittered as at, t1t1 CI11,1% matter aft, 
I „•ctoch at his
Nov. "•IIS. 1924. at tho ro.t °Uwe at home in Colonial Heights. VII-
Fulton, Kenlaeky. under the Let 
\\rye hew 1,nesti„.
Morel% 3, tan. ..... morning at t' e.rierk at St. Lesson for December 23
ralleiS tit Salt's 
I. at litilit
BEEt.ERTON HIGH SCHOOL chm.,1,. 
tzt,
‘.hit ht'i
NOTES Saffron officiating,
For more than twenty years
e were ‘,.ry pr,411r1 of our 1),.. It I\ IN had practiced meth_
IntrroVen UnitOrin InternatItylat - - - - • -
SundaySch3111
Lesson
1. • 4,5*
WAS 10-9. The line up wtis:
RI. harry Bushart: If. Low-
ell NVeatherspoon: c. Royall
Beinett: rg. Paul Fite: 1g. Rs-
pert Moore.
Lowell Weatherspoon and
Roy all Bennett tied in being
the high point man.
We appreciate the kindness
that was shown by the Clinton
coach. and good sportsman-
ship was ..hown by all the
teams.
The Negro Minstrel given
by the Junior High Students,
on Saturday night. December
15. proved a wonderful success
in every respect. The children
4
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PROMINENT l'ADUCAllFulton Advertiser PHYSICIAN PASSES AWAV
BETTER DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM FOR BEN. 
NETTCOMMUNMY
At a meeting called to order
by John Finch and introduced
Professor II. A. Edge of ('tin-
ton, Ky., as farm agent, who,
after a brief statement of the
work he had done in South
Carolina and Virginia in the
Tuelt six years with the ahl of
those present arranged. fhe
following program for the year.
Messrs. J. F. Huller and Sam
Reed will do dairying. with
records kept on amount of feed,
pounds of milk and test of milk
from each cow mer month.
Messrs. Sam Reed and .Johnt
Binkley will grow tothaoco.
J. R. Holland vill grow sweet
potatoes.
John Finch wil grow sweet
clover.
Mrs. J. R. Holland willttfeed
and manage poultry.. Profes-
sor Edge and his stinlents are
asking all citizens of this com-
munity that are hot doing ac-
tual work under such super-
vision, to keep a close watch
on all projects. attend all meet-
ings, and at the end of the
year giv• judgment JIM to fail-
ure or success.
THRIL.I.ING FIRE SCENE IN
LATEST FILM
- -
Wonderful Spectacle in "Moon
of Israel."
-- 
—
There liaNe bova few more
thrilling Films th:iti "Moon of
lsrac1.- which is to appear at
t he Orpheum. December 24-25.
It iS a production which deals
A great religious program.
under the auspices of the
Southern Presbyterian church,
is being prepared, and will be
Put on at the City Hall, Ful-
ton. Ky., Friday evening, De-
cember 21. at 7 o'clock.
The program consists of The
Voice, The Church. Three
Prophets, Three Graces. Faith,
Hope, Love. Pilgrims of the
Night. Pilgrims of the Day.
Junior Choir of forty voices,
concealed. Choir of some ten
voices, a rumple of duets and
a solo.
Those to furnish the music
are being trained by Mrs. Bur-
ton Duncan, formerly of Mem-
phis, an expert pianist. who
has been a director of music
in city public schools, and is
an artist in this line of work.
We believe that it should
prove the best program of the
season. Our use of the City
Hall is the result of the court-
tosy of the Mayor of Fulton.
and the piano is the result of
the kindness of the Rucker
Music Shop, and the liberal
dealing of Mr. Nolan Williams
in the matter of putting it in
place.
Everybody invited to come.
No admission, but a free will
ilfering will be taken for th.r.
4
.rphans of deceased ministers.
J. T. Wade.
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For Refirion's
I II,' ehttlt•
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 1,,,, •I ,ort• :
- - :oh,. \V IT iT t 'tat n
Fll 114511 ('oninrandery No. 34,
Knights Templar. will meet in
called concili5e, Tuesday. Dec..
25. at Hi it'cloek a. ni., for the
purpose of Christmas observ-
ance. Members urged to at-
tend. Sojourning Sir Knights
counteously invited.
J. A. IIARPOLE. ('.,nt. '
(;EO. C. HALL, Rec.
Hand UP a dollar bill and A nice gift. Send The Ad-
get your name on the Advertla- vertiser to a friend one year—
or list as a regular subscriber. Inly $1.00.
Fultion's
Popular
Si 
House
Where the I;0041 Pictures Pim
Pro gra m
Friday, 1)ec. 21
Ile fought her gtitmlitut to death Did lie win 110E7 I eWiti Stolle
"F1'44411)111 Of Ili(' Prt'SS
III
From a thrilling Mors bY Peter It. El ne • Itlaraerlilie Ihtv and
a title cast . A drama, of modern eit \ life and a love divided.
Also Iloot! Comedy.
Saturday, Dee. 22
Re \ Bell ill "COWBOY
"The 11an Without a Face"
ill Izay and Walter Weeklies. Fables comedy.
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 24 and 25
Tile world's greate, t Sti Iy • Sliper SPedaelt. of the ages
6%M( )( I % (4' !SRA Eli"
from the tam t• .ty .u• Rider Haggard - You see the
mountainous w the Red Sell roil baekward to give the
lsralites passag. ,;ri.tic battle of the gods - Pharaoh's
mighty arms - e and hundreds of other thrill scones
Weduesday. Dee. 26
;lets of }hell Class vaudeville on the scroun SEE and IIFAR
- Also a Fox Feature-
"ROAD HOUSE— - Admission -- 20 - lOcents
Thursday, Dee. 27,
Bill Cody and Duane Thomson in
HIP PriCts hi F1'ill'"
Also good Comedy
W. Lev i
Chisholm
Proprietor
in charge
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"Ail Ambulance
. . Quick!"
The luxurious interior --
cozy. cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
s.willearrears. 111
1.
6PM,
jI
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to 'AO) it,
It II. 'hilt they tire 1,1111. IMO
111/1•40111 Or MVO ONO ilolloItioittS. it
slgtillles that loop are eittlthat
lit it greattet itienstire of restieet. J.II
roeK, lit the ehle1161.
%mei hal, it •I  • that they ore I.
thets tool utottoos oho did not hest
tate to siteele,e nolo, of the .1,1
P.on.•:. or iii I so flint their clot
afro youth, pt lis Isis ill proper out
rounilings.
th.'irsiolitilly people orote that it
Attie, lint il5 to 111511 II lu,luø it Olio
%erV to it, loot 01117 III Ilallats tool
veitts, perhaps lit sotto. cases it
hot pay.
lint is not lois money cot to ito
it NIISNay7 How 1.1 1411141, M. ei
(losailde envie.; ot 55 t,•u Sill,
tho gmit ...me of hat atm
cooteattneut that is hound to to. est
debt to the 1. 111.11 tI01110. I tt %Slit
hut to grunt iii thete tire ittiple.o.otit
tasks. hut 11-111, of the mail) other to
that lit.' Iti ttttt • ‘,o111•1
A all
i111Ve
*0110A Solt. I. .1 I Sikh to 1.111111 OW that
the gtratesi inspiratiou for tills soil
of thing %% Milt! be found around the
ON neer. home.
If PIO litiSe ile•iilitett Ill 115511 IS
bottle 011 Or the Mu re:1•011•
lit1O5IS better get buss NI
esoecially If sou base sons mid
Lis Itsit in retitest quarters
you are missing a lot of the bliss
III life, mid you are oserlook
is one of the to-d that
your children will grow up to be ti
Credit to )ourself tool the etoottotott,
NC large.
IAA more of us 1,4.0 the hest 1.01•11.)
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Look to Protection
of Home From Fire
w• °tiro Item la ..p:e t..
the) hill • tlre the) siouhl let It bull)
tioul Colieet the insurithee. Proh.thiy
the home owner •Ito tokes lorlite Ile
tliS itte•••••IIIIIS %Stink' 1.111 if. Ms( it
case or nut Ls.si the. Its any its., (I. -
Ii. not the correct or sate attitude
take.
Policy stipulations go Into detail re
1111rOillir Illsuer.hits of property lo
sured. They state plaints that the
policy Is void, unless specifically pro
sided In • written rider attached to
the policy, it the Insured Is not sole
owner of the property; If the build
log occupies land not owned by the
Insured; If the Insured knows fore
closure proceedings base (teen lust!
tilted; If there Is any change of title
other than by the dentli of the In
cured, or If the polley Is •ssigned
brfore a IOSS. If tiny
eillst or should urine the Moue own
er should notify the agent or broker
tunuedietely.
Some Important Don'ts
Don't build on a till of any kind.
Don't build on • reclaimed swamp
Let ysiur great grandson do Clint.
Doul build on black soil. Dig It
out.
Don't take chances on narrow foot
Ingo Slake them wide.
Don't use send from the excavatloo
If It contains organic mailer.
Don't try to naive cement to con-
crete for footings.
Don't lettve the footings unerivered
it you build In whiter.
Don't try to level off the fooling
trench with loose niaterial before
Wining conerete. Build front the oat
oral ground.
Don't guess aholit routings Know
what kind of soil sou hose and what
the building weighs.
Really Belong to City
The utuu Who buys real estate In
a city becomes • periuunent part of
the wunicIptillty bei mule he owns •
sery vital interest lit the city. blven
though he may be compelled to truths.
ter Ills place of altode to Bowe other
locality It a subsequent date, Si long
as he Is It property owner lie cannot
es,noe maintaining • very dellulte in-
terest to the welfare and progress of
his forwer boom city.
Cheaper Lot, Better Howse
Tri,. less expensl‘e the lot tile 11101,
money Is left for the house Itself, tool
• well constructed house on a Cheat II
lot le fur more desirable than ati uls
titatisfuctory house on an espeitsl‘e
itot. Although • house that Is very
much wore expenslve than Its neigh
bore might be hard to sell at • good
price, a very cheap bowie may add
nothing at all to the wile salue of an
extwnsIse lot.
Trade Possibilities
II IZt104 %land do well to
take a day MY and get together and
talk about Andalusia, her trade pos
sibilltles. her probletus that are cum
molt to all her cltIteus. Such gather.
lap would promote giatd will and co
operation and these twin blessings are
always ealielltial to the greatest
growth of any clty.—Andalusla Star.
Look Well to Schools
Belmont generally are the be:tomtit:
et • mummulty's progrem
L'21•21..
11111111111PP.
1111,000,0.e 7.11110.r. 
.-4011.11400pPareest
71.er *17- r4191"4". '114Tee' .1111111""".
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LISTEN CHILDREN !
The 0. K. Laundry during the week between Christmas and
New Years has set apart for the cleaning of school children's
garments, to the end that they may return to school with germ-
free, clean clothing, better fortified to carry through the latter
half of the school year. And that we, as cleaners, are will-
ing to contribute of our time and service to those who, through
no fault of theirs, are unable to pay for this service.
Let us have your garments early during the week between
Christmas and New Years.
Remember the service is free to any child unable to pay.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
somewsrw ,,e--mwa46r^imoor,
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If re is a royal meam Lr the
p..Ity:
Royal Sandwiches C•seen
Almonds
Chicken a la King
Pineapple Royal Brit/day Car
Roil Sandwiches: Mix and force
throii41. a meat chopper one cup
c,inned shrimp, one cup chopped
,:hicken livers, one canned pimiento,
and one small Bermuda oniun. Sea-
son with salt and moisten with may-
,maise. Spread between thin slices
buttered whole wheat bread, re-
move crusts and cut in diamond
shapes.
Pincapple Roya!: Chill canned
sliced Hawaiian pineapple. Arrange
a slice on each plate, place on top
a round slice of strawberry or van-
illa ice cream, cover with whipped
, cream and top with a maraschino
I cherry
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHFRN FENCE holds its own against the strongestpressure and resumes normal shape e• soon as pre...re is
removed, because it Mis tit, N. IS. Alas, wale.*
Its shape in all weighers, as 1 hNSfoN ( I•stS'pg to
espead when hot and contract when sold. Made of the
grades of tough, springy apes hearth steel airs with Cilia is, .4,
Sid nnifaew eilresisrd vernal in which the hest prime Y. "in
ermiter zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME PENCE—
on the job all the while. You can get it here. We Nell
SOUTHERN FENCE under the summates of tho Gulf State.
Steel Company, who make it.•
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
0.1101)
Laid up in the Hospital
he sold $200,000 worth of Silk
A
. NiAx• yoRK raw silk salesman had tu go to the
hospital for to days lie smAired a room with a telepnone
lliroughout his wnsalesietne, lie kept informed of clue
suurse of dir niarLet Sent and received his cables by
teleylione. Key! in constant touch with office and cus-
tomers, Sold in, $200,(X/0 worth of silk
A Milwaukee dry goods sal.sman aas forted to mood
ills regular mp because of a broken kg. From his sick
room, he covered in 5 days by telephone the same territory
that took 5 or 6 weeks of traveling.
Held up by road conditions, a tire salesman had to
abandon a certain trip in southern Nebraska. He went to
the telephone office, covered his territory by Lang Dalt-
ante, and sold $1 2tio worth of tires.
You will be surprised how little long dittance calls
now cob. Nest Station to Station day rates are: At-
lanta to New York, P.2.5 New Orleans to Chicago.
$3.50. Birmingham tc Pittsburg, Pa., $2.80. Miami to
Cleveland, Ohio. $4.25 . . . Calling by numbet takes
less time. . . please?
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TFLEGRAPH COMPANY
bieseemresea
A FaU Bat/1day Party
R E are siliter•tlotIS for a
Royal Birthday Patty that .
will delight any one whose.
day is to be celebrated this
fad.
Purple asters and autumn leavec
make gdrge,us decorations. Tiny
purple asters may be used instead
of birthday candles on a is bite
day cake. (Jr you may b,lse the
cake in a tube pan and place a vase,
of asters in the center after the :
cake is frosted. Have tall canille- :
:ticics on mantels and tables, with
rurple candies in theni. For the
centerpiece of the table, make a
lavemier and purple crepe paper
Jack homer Pie, and in it place the
birthday gifts. all wrapped in lav-
ender ti -sill' and tied with purple
ribbon. When possible, gifts should
l'ave a suggestion of purple about
t'..•hi Scarfs. perfume, silk or linen
handkerchiefs, bath salts,'
•otonnieres, pictures, and books
il.ay all be selected so that there,
at least a hint of royal purple
about them.
•
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Kentucky
Hardware &
Implement Co.
Incorporated
\\ %V. Rms.
•SOC, 1).eaS,
Fulton, Ky.
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The Finest Aluminum
n endless
Assortment
in all the
newest
patterns.
Oir riThe Finest
zak-ALN,
What Shall I Give For
Christmas?
This very pertinent question is answered exhaustively. thor-
oughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
Priate for every member of the family-- father. nulther. brother,
sister. relatives. friends or sweethearts. And with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping zind gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present ‘Vill give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has OeenSion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omtting; prices in order that you may
forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure if giving..
Kentucky
Hardware &
Implerncnt Co.
‘‘. ,.,
Fulton, Ky.
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Nice Gifts
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS,
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS
Our eik
:tttraetive. A
for gifts.
--
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Are Nice Gifts
SAVORY ROASTERS
ALUMINUM WARE
GRANITE WARE.
and many Whet. ki!chen ..-
sile suitable for gifts.
Hand Painted
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
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1 I mill also find the
newest patterns in g-lassNvare
and Oienware.
Silverware
Indeed we're selling silver-
ware. Tht well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever Went out
before. Rogers silverware will
stand the test of time and wear,
hecause it is the best 'ruddy
plate made. The maker says
so and we back it up.
The beauty and character it
the silverware ‘vhich we are
displaying. make gift selections
easy.
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
NITION
Perhaps you hadn't thoLight
about it, but any spLirt•man will
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
a select lino of guns, rifles and
ammunition. just the nicest
kind of gift.
Lseful Gifts
CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
Carving Sets are found to It
. ery acceptable and it gift
!Ilt. 11111Mrtlint' ttute, W e hay-
L •thiiii line.
Tile pocl.eL knit.... the razio
make :•+.1ital.
11 41 Pia ?IV la ti
of •,liears in all sizes an , '
(;illette
Razor
Sets
All
Kinds of
Hard W are
For• ‘t
Hitisheti hat:thy:we any de-
cription, .tvo
wili stand .v..tir in-pection. %1
arry a line well assorted.
\\*t al-o sell Springfield and
Ozark wagons. .\lonarch "Ned
Fit•Id and l'oultr —env-
.tu.r.. Harness and Saddles.
-----
And the Enterprise line
1:ange... Heaters and rook
suovt.s in all siz,.s.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls, in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the litttle one happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentu(k) Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. Batts, President
Ineorporatcd
Church Street, Fulton, Ky. Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas
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OF THIS STORE HAVE WE BEEN SO
CAi?.E OF YO1.1.=! EVERY NEED. OUR
MENT ARE ALL NEW AND UP-TO-
E. ALL QUALITY MERCHANDISE YOU
IS SALI!... ON THE EVE OF CHRISTMAS AND
Y ARTICLES HERE FROM WHICH TO SE-
'PRECIATIVE GIFTS A T EXTREMELY
,„,,_
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Don't Miss It.
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Thc ;reateq Price Reducing
Sale of the ear
Is Now In Progress
( )1) high-clayl 1.1nidise.
Read carefully the drastic Ctil PRICES.
'Flu:: make you have the Christmas
feeling, in a Christmas Box. Abso-
lutely new stock. A big $1.00 value
now
75c
SUITS
Values to $35.00 that cannot be
matched. Beth sides of your dollars
work when you get one of these at
this price. Only
$12.75
I I ..SSS, toe vs it
• . ...lye 01.1 • .t. • 011.55,1
Men's Dress Flats
Iltlfil I nes.: and ....lit o, t . the
orest .t,l. tie•er s..I.J one f..r le s s th_sis
Boys' Suits
'011, St “A Is Id 1••/V•• S lit • V. .
25 per tent discount. All lieu p...• ims
styles. Don't forget! ONE fOURTI,
Boys' Shirts
Now IN the time to •••111, money on 601,1
.10101 shirts. We have a nue seIrt lion
vre v..hies up to $2 00, g  at 79e
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WE ARE GOING TO MAKE EXCHANGES, BUT THFRF WII.I. BE
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' .928 BUSINESS CAREER AS ONE OF THE
..ARS IN THE IIISTORY OF Ti!IS STORE.
I IME COULD NOT PRESENT ITSELF TO
4 i'ION FOR YOUR LIBERAL PATRONAGE
lAVE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE IN THE
CIAL BENEFIT. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
1 CLOT 1NG CO.
Th MIA AND BOYS (INCORPORATED)
N, ENTUCKY
'rw Led b M. W
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Top Range
SUITS
entire Iall purchase of Suits will
bt divided into three lots, namely:
lot No. 1  $19.75
I.ot No. 3  
$24.75Not No. 2 
These prices include all up to $429501700 
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Our large stock of new fancy Hose
that are A-1 values at 75c, will all be
priced at . .
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WHITE & FANCY BRCADC LOT I
SHIRTS
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 y:o_ues will all
c;o in this sale at
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One lot ant' every coat in it is ahso-
lifiely new. Ail shades and tites.
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VIE APE CLOSING CUR 1928 BUSINES
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And substantial Christ-
mas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the re- kili
cipionts. For weeks we fi
have been making pre-
parations for this greatest .11
of all holiday events, and
it is with great pleasure Ik'\
that we announce ours
readiness to make your \\
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.
We especially invite you
to make our store your
headquarters during the
holidays.
we.
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Coats and Dresses
New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to )
make your selections. You have the widest choice in '
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have
Slashed Prices on All Coats
and Dresses
It is our endeavor
to PLEASE You
with stylish goods
1111 0maimmIN 
Big Reduction on Men's
SUITS
Overcoats.
Shirts, Ties, I lats, caps, Shoes,
Sweaters, Underware, all
suitable for Gifts.
Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure Hi
ing their ))urchase:4 here on account of the pr,
savings on each article.
r minium ummini IIIii1r1-1
I lere on NV ill
Find just the
( ;iIts\otl Vant
Prices have been reduced
in order to make our De-
cember sales break all
former records. Just here
we want to say that our
1928 business has far sur-
passed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity realize that
Kasnow's is the store to
get genuine bargains,
courteous treatment and
fair dealings.
Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we
have ever offered you.
KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
UMW
•
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New Goods
New Styles
Low Prices.
Kentucky Has Two Propositions
• ''or Cumberlanl Falls State Parh,
Power Commission Hearing Shows
,.tit.ikt• i?•, it i.e (S slit'
rkrk CO‘ I lilt 
1110,. Ili 01 tt(1,1 .6,11
arhs"is tt suate 1,616, 616 r • .111,1
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Ltd Palls only.
Tt is was made pul.11,• ••,
Nautoson in It sit• ••, •
Evderill Power Ct•Into;,,
Ills 0111 the pnirmi..,1 I
development on the (lint • rt'i'id hi
held In Wasitington. it. t'..6 ri'6 P` ti
berZ. • :5,', 1, "
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If the Commission grants el,. 1, ,sh ,101,,, 110, ',,ku 01
pany a livens, to build it 40.000 horse- lame, for Ii,, opoosiciits
power hydro-dretrie plant, this ile ‘1,,elared the ropiond .1, '16 peon
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r. Deolatt was sopport,•.1 by To•
‘Valla.•0, Jcpii W. Bare, .;;;•.1 fai
me:. (tee. \t'illicio .1. Field,:
out of sight of the falls.
(s) The powerhouse shall be nearly
a mile below the falls, and out of
sight of the falls.
(e) The thcom”111 flow of tVItI1 r
io'er the falls shall iilysti2s be \''' 116`• Dr. It:I'M"... if I \'i
than the iir,,,,•nt natural niicati t• s,'' t • 1, cy, a, • '.••••
t,...wer plat.?
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flow.
(d) The 200 acres surrounding, :i• :
including the falls, now owned by !lei
eontpany. sh.111 be controlled lby the
1-itate Park 1' part i•f a
ntueh 1st gi•r stote otetieil park.
Ca, s,i, .i•,1 '
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Wel.•11 • N‘, Volk. i• ;••• • ,
I uriou- gi ours.
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1141s, deface the surrounding countr)" rum of Fritts' f,,rt and Veen,
• destroy timber and shrubbery. Rii•hard-iin of Danville.
CO The company shall bnild a Rokil C.. Coi•den of 1 out, •
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dam or a modern bridge near it. over hearing with a statement c
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foll11 The proposal of far been within 1150 miles of Cumberlanjreaf advantatie to Kentucky. Falls," Representative Rohsion di
The governor urged the granting of dared in effect. "They know nothin•
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Within the Shadow of the Fatal Ax
Big Turkey Dinner
with all the
trimmings
Christmas Day
AT
Smith's Cafe
60c
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al basins; It tillintent
-.00 I,. liees,iir itt 1,1. It she lied been
iiying to stamp out til het yory soot
for Mt. yeals, she hirlied from her
in her dressing whir mirror
:out seated near the wItoloWt.
(',,Itfiialliiu it was nintliletting!
Coodieling, ti, et gr.ousesd
which refused Its he pot down to en
hS Stillia's Usilans intrepid, tine.
..... Niilit Spirit it V1.06 Ili, 111(10111161 III,
the 101(10W11 11416'11011 of the rush end
tumble of flolo
"It Wto, Jum fate that I st it hare
been out kith times when 1.1vIttg.toti
phoned. After tWo .zirs! Nov. lie
,urtolscs that this is st pretty little
boa'. set tor hini 11111 IIIIS le111.4 Is
ihe Most It:111101e. ot all. '1'0 Ihilik 01
" null, lid 1111: the 131,1111iptIti5i is, sisls
toil to attend with Ititti 3 Weddilln 01
otie (it W111`11 you Motto
corresponded, too sir 011...rwier con
cemed lifter a break or hvo years
standing."
. Sethi, mite u deep sigh and renaut
the posIsyritst iigi,iii lot the 1041s.
fourth "sietici, please arrange
to meet me so that we miry hare
about half lilt hour Its, well, get its,
quaintest again."
As Soho tweisir..1 to linIch dress.
Mg she mused to herself that LW.
ltr.rstou sill aiestime 11 great deal In
asking hot. II. lit 11.11.1 W{Stillin'.0 of
ode of his (roma. avid on Christmas
slay to that. 'ea, dress it tilett hod re
coshed NO 111116'11 1.1,01.01110 1.1111111161411 011
1101.011101..;116-0: was instInethelt
milerted nod put Oil, IhIVC
1111.11;.:14 S1.1 hii WIkell slit b4111011 that
dr..ss. Ito- day after she bard arrives/
home, in the puristinse she hati
acid to hersett, -wouldn't Livingston
just adore that color."
There was tavIvassion. She slopped
and stainirail Ills I zieillatn trim.
ness and tine phy•-iiiiii• la-tore enter-
ing the room of Ilse ellurch house und
revealing he. presence. Livingston.
howeser, felt her glance and turned
optirkly.
"Set hit, how. glad I um to set. yen.
V1111 slid not ICI 1110 knot% whether
you would be here or not. and I was
In lioleis 3011 would come. !low lovely
you lo. k. coot.- In tins! sit down."
Set ha could only beam otal Inarticu-
.-'etha, I-low Glad I ,i' to See You."
He Said.
• Ids noi• hingor oIlier
limit a I. • ne.
you too. :Ire
lilt .111'1100 Mina lei
16;111'11 at init., 1\ hill :thou the is,
? Who Is tieing married? I-
1.now I 11111 fl'116:1111'1111t is,ind In news
after being away so long .1itending
ledilgt• part his Is not consliodt. 40
Weida': up the larliitig 4.11.1 1.1144 of
'To tie s$'rt Inlet—I am goIng to
i.ske part. I hope.'
Set hit's well 6.010 r..111661 foslal nom
vies could not help hill show their
slon.k. %V II) shoots, he torture her
like mi.': It was unhentalsle After
her marcul she said,
'Wl434 you are to he rim
ci..)1111 1 ...,11,4:.1 1,1?„,„ ,..t1.In'1 ki. ni 17
''Ni', 
.•,--,,..;. It Is
ii
wild %ennui' tin my part 4001 4uuN vie
failure. 1410 1 hove call. 1104
Nils 01 the taalter are I hare walled
• 1014:, time too Iona this
1111) II none.. 1 10111 3''Is think
• it ere Ier) foolish Ito quarro tut
m(i 11116t? yi,u tier,. twetit I ISO nail I
111.1 hiliell Illot 0, HMI 1101111e1 one of
ill stould niSe Ilu ii,,t u,llisil Ills or nor
116%li64,,1: ,0)11,',11111,11 ,,,11,1:0d01
Si-Ills 
11.5,1
her tolre Was thl- all ii 1, 01 &rata':
would Ale ill ary iii thu take Mugs
and tty from the room/ She t
Her feet Seellivil Weighed 10 the floor.
1.1.Ingston than I care to at 11Wily, he
became Entire %I .:it and animated
ev“eperyihnoll,nuilier; re you changed your
mind *boil 111t1111: Mel I !Mt- yOtt
more than anyone in the world Elie
world tots been timpl you
Today Is 5 '11 els! Inas day I want to
hove fist a Chrlatmas present
Benin, the piti.oili4 WHtiIiihl In the
church endow itfli for yea 10 p„,
I 'Yes." -
A. the door 1.1 the churrh
rn leading troui the ('hurell holme
softly ehmed, n man proudly
escorted hie  i to the paned
I 
itItill lit tlti$ t w.t.r. usloo.•
$1372
COMplete
litse tutsesi
Model
I, 6 75°
Complete
dem. tuber)
ASTONISHING
ABILITY
to "OUT PICK"
the FIELD
SUPERB BEAUTY
of CABINET
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture C
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
IF 111:11' shot-cc:do -! lie roil ilifia aii.1 a i.prilikiii of salt. When stantly. Cook in a double holler,tamtly tat ,..e . st . .:s..,11. h. 1 e s limit to si,,-, dilute to ..,,,iiii esni- , i.iii ring (0101.11111t, Mall tilt ',naturesomething sisslicts.a.. lt,r •me , s;,tetiry with syrup fr66111 tile Call ili 'tilltkellS eflt.ugh 10 coat the spoonand all. Pati••11•••1, 1 op the Aiarbake. alai •sticai imos,...s.cely, add one-half
There i; iiifittir.!:; mlit,. to 11,..
shortcake story , u, 5 11.6 .:166l. 01 
raignisin vanilla and chill. Place
the Inatom hail oi a bisruit on a
strawbernes .as - I a 4, i•,...: CI' t'3161 1,... Apple Ltutter aml Currant jelly , .crving plate and prt.ad csstitted
twecli Lit ers , . SI.. ... S....i.csi ..11 sit- ' .1i, cut peaches generously on top.
Cake pa•try. Pi. i .. . ,,I.i.e.iis, .1 p; !,• I: silt,-, .11..: -, 'I Illai:.1t. -4kort- Pour Ihe ciii-taril oVer the peaChett1.11,,,,,s ;.,,,,i pm,. ,i ;,;,., ,, . ; ,,;;„ . ,,,,,, ,...•e Split in kilt, rnh 1...1 Iii-ilii..iitop with the upper biscuit half and
rim:so:thole To. k, 10 i•••••, • shoe- ainl -Pica 6.1,' ,116::-0 11.1i Ii. III .1001, I ions'custard, and garnish withraist.t, that t ..,,,I ;.,, tc, ,,,,h ,, ., t h . 1 ,,.. .•,:tter, ell,hui le no :Lath or ...•alic..d. 1 14:aches.diii,„,,,i ,,,,,,„i .,-;,: ,:,.„-;,.,., ,. i ,,.., i.61,0 .1 1..6. : 11.116.,V6 .6610 c .ii I01-• ...strawbe•rySisortrake: A new kind
Imo,' he I, .1, .1 o oh s ,. os' l....1.: i.,,,.  s',It s i - ly'uth ps,11,1 ,..1 ..1 Al.:, berry ..116•111'Ar C all lir 11100.1is,t„,„ .,t,,,• 10.,,,1!. w 6.6 „.,, ,,, t,,,... 11- rslio.allows in ph•ce, ;no1 melt to 1 1 c t..ahit5 a iauce id the strawher-
ringue 4.... ,,. I ,,,t,,,,, i,,,,.., l ist, 4 ,I.!ride Ii rit.r. lo ...ohs. to... Lop of In, 613 111,1,1W,: CI ,,,,, 00,-tfu4,1 of
Whilotir.1 4..1.am. cioilc.l..,.... se.i4r :a iiiir•lourill
. up 40 14 al.: .., v..: r. .\.!,1 to tli..As the (olloo•hc for
ilia,* dual . it s
have as it ,I.V 116. 1 ty 6 : list',
as to,. II s.ii
will soilotv tae Is,: I., c I -
haw, your fatoi! c II t 11 11..it
c
ou can't ha,t 11,.111) IA II-, I:1.
ere is hose sous eoi II '''c .••
bits of drlici ,u-.11c,,s are made:
Apricot and Pineapple
/fiteicog ,c1.,tric.i'e: Drain Cwit
apricot- It,. their se• • .onl • •
0.I.6116,11 a t 16 tf ,r.
cop toh • ,
se5eeten 1,, I ,
hoolot 1.'1'111
hr stdoti •aed f•a• en
a cup of hotter with one cup of
,wdered sugar. Add the stiffly
beaten uhite of one egg. Add grad-
...311c. all of the while. two-
third* ''115,11 of mashed fre•li or
;toned stiae.herrics. Brat until the
•atice is thorouRhly blended, and
lireas1 between biscuit Ist,Ives, G31'.
with it spoolifill of whipped
10.101.
'HIV advantage of using biscuit
'18 a f•iiiii•lation for stb•rtrake
is that no special slough will have
I,, t,epir16•tr(661. If you have hot
hisenits for dinner, make a few more
th..n flees!, split and but-
trr while they are hot and set
hit veer shortcake.
f 1),Syli: Sift
tops of flour with three tea-
.,f p••wder, one-half
salt awl one Intl teaspoonermihr,i , fr 
in three tahlts‘poonsspread pit. 
of shorfessinot. 'Oh one-half to onetake halves ao.; i,.• aiike: 1.1..1,e a I il • of 1,'11, and Heinle with 11831/ft f11.1tie folleor•. 
•• uol.• mitil is •,•ft doitch i• formatfourths eUp vi •i ', 5111 ,•• I . I • 66'1,. Ill•Ilt 6 •• • •II 16611601606 It. a floured Num!, eonjr. ri.11 nt„, , . • 1 • ,.• • • „- •• . • oi••• ',lob gently to one inch thickness. Cotemir. Wi -ti ,,h 4 —010.010 11eftf 0,1,1/ bolts from ton to Boehm ohmIt. shops odd cot-Net t;....ttio s ti ea cops t I 'ridded Mak, etleritt. con off,.
and .tir inlul
•tiread 11161 
10e11,5,1 it tile t. .p ha.: of
the 
-13'.
'niter an.1 •1110 60,
i't.le, ps•ach t>r Worn butter is: anv
',is 1st, ,rte'. 6 if 1.00 it 'ii' 10. 61.110
..1.11/1,1 1 •r• the apple hailer.
11..6r6-116•1 6'16itV sauce will lie sulli
ill 1..r •
I's,,',' 1 .5, 11t tt... S h,., t. iii.:
S..r..1 HAI 'h.. , or 1,1.-
1. er col •
4,01 .01 a ,1,11
••• 60,61 41,1
• 6'116 of 1,1 I. 'I.
• 1 • 1 1•••
• ' I. ,.! 1- 16 lie 116.016 it!
ieh I ! Pe.1
•c.
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
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We are prepared to
take care of )our
ever) need.
Books, Stationery, Fountain Pens,
Christmas Greeting Cards, and many
other Handsome Gifts.
ALL KINDS OF
TOITS
FOR TI IF. LITTLE ONES.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLES
SSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
• -
Phone 794
When you want I ugh -grade
PRINTING
••••••41.44•44•4414441 ++++++ 4.44. 44+4.44 44
44
ESSIelflOre-MrSatarin-MSTESSUifintilS1.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
GREETINGS!
rt. 111 \ 11 lo.iiriotiN
I hi.
It,' 111111d-11W
:4V‘• )..II lt,ttit Cill..1Cti are
‘iortlo iiitlecti ii •.111 "tilt ITV
1112111k ;t, \\ 1.11
1..11 11111 -
Mr lir' I. I.111111). \ Car.
\\ 1 ,11 11,.1 a 1.•i•ry Xmas
and 'Year
NIttIZIZI tNES, NIEr.
WOODMFN ELECT OFFI-
CERS FOR COMING YEAR
Tto- it\V, met Friday at
t ot Commerce 111111
eI ected officers for the ensu-
ing ,‘,-;ir The following offi•
! • 110d.
(11.1.1,. S:1111
Tlirli, .111111V11 C111W1
1.,!
.1 11 I 1/.1111.1.1., V, 
1. I.
I. ,111- 11.. I ...II'. AI
!. . J.
Fall, ,, r Mc-
Dowell, Ili.111:igt. 1•,; Dr. It T.
Rudd, physician.
The meeting was presided
t•r by State Nlanager, J. II.
owers, of Lulli.:yin...
.loiko of \\*. I I. ‘V. benefits and
the importance of holding reg-
ular meetings. on the second
Friday night in January a meet.
jog \\ ill be held at Atkins Cole's
offit e and the iie‘v officers will
lie installed.
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
re than 2o.smo tons of
itt rinwstunt. "laxe bet."
useI by Fulton county farmers
this year.
Attire than 100 McCracken
unty farmers attended dairy
teeding schools, ill which feed-
ing. problems were discussed.
I. II. Thurman & Son. own.
,i- Kalarma Farm, gave a
tointioet to Washington county
Junior dub members who sent
calves to the fat stock show at
Louisville.
Stanley Menefee, of I :rant
county. has built a 20 by 211
model poultry house at a cost
$192. His 130 White Rock
ens average 155 eggs for the
One Perry county farm, r re-
ports a profit of $100 from his
pm hens in November.
Charles Smith. of Allen coun-
t v. sprayed and otherwise car-
iifor his peach trees this year.
and still $100 worth of fruit,
the first time he had an income
from his orchard.
A survey showed that Mon-
r,it. county farmers received
about $3,400 for cream sold
during November.
Thirty-five farmers organiz-
ed a limestone club and built
limeshed in the Fredonia
ommunity in Caldwell county.
The Dawson Daylight Coal
Company in Hopkins county
has begun the planting of a 60-
acre orchard.
Colored junior agricultural
club boys and girls in Fayette
county grew '20 gardens and
raised 2,464 chickens and 80
hogs this year, worth a total of
s3,103.
J. Mendenhall
24s66 Days Old Today
FLU
Lang Bros., Druggistc Pah, sts,
write: "We had • custc.mer who was
all run down, pale aid ensa,inhui,
had • very had cough. Some physi.
dans pronoiinced his case con•un.p.
lion. One of Our doctors prescrii.ed
Iliitindenh•ll's Chill and Fever Tonic
fur him and sifter taking sew-
er•l homy, he w•• hilly re-
stored to health. He h•d • cough
and chronic nislaria." ttensember
we make chill bl•ck label, free
from arsenic, which should ba tillern
in plac• of q • • for inalaria,
chills and fever, grippe or "flu" also
shill tonic, red label, containing 20
minims of Fouler's Solution of Ar-
senic to each fluid ounce. Arsenic
is indicated in chronic malaria,
anaemia, inactive liver •nsl
functional nervous disorder, and
impoverished blood.
COUGHS
•••
•••••WwW41111011,1
6.*ftr„...
WI. situ 111
111111W 11111,11SSI1111.
PLEASE
E\'Eltl'ItODY
PR()( R A M
\l, K.,14)\FS
Manager
The HUMP of the Worlds Hest Pictures
Every picture scored with the ‘Vestern Electric Sound
Projector
Monday, Dec. 24
\I.\ and 'l'ttttv in
"S4iii 1)1 I he (;„1(1,41
See „ , I ,.! ' The Pioneer Express! Pepe a
floes iii.' detainee!! The girl of 18640 The perils and
of it 11111041s Ilitist adventurous epoelt! • -Sword Points-
A I.Iihuuiitu Lane Comedy. Adm. • Matinee 10 30c - Nit,' 15 35,
' • ' • "44“:"!..!44.:44+++4
Tne!-.1.4‘ • 1)ce. 25
HAHT111:1 I :-:,••• • Christina- Speeial Moll\ O'D.NY
"The Little Shepherd of Kindoiii Come
/1t11.11Y I /t/\111'. - -1.1111.• !tube"
‘Vi'dlit-daY. Dee- 26
,ntAN FltAw1;440) iolin M. Brown - Nils Asther Dorothy
Sebastian. Anita Page in the si'l't',' ii niat. ou can't afford to miss
)111. I )n111'111(.1
See the picture hat get ii,to t lit for the nation's
buzzing with its daring revelations of America's fast set.
Cianetly "F't-ed 'etil and Weep- Adm. - 10-25c
+ + + + + + +++4+444 ++ + + + + ++ + + + + +44444444444•44••
, 14,•c. 27.
chas. (Buddy) ROGEPS a Mio Prian and Chester Conklin
She couldn't help loving hint. 11,, ,lang. impetuous. lovable.
A Princeton man • A youth with all of youth's weakness and
charm - She helped him grow and then discovered the secret of
Comedy and News.his parentage.
ROAD WORK IS
PROGRESSING NICEL1
--
Martin Now Has Outlet in All
Directions on Hard Sur-
faced Roads
Highway 22 West to Usti.,
City. recently completed, wi
be opened to traffic Decembty
24, the entire length. Win .
was to be completed on th,
east section betwt•en Drt•stIc.
and Martin yesterday. Part 4,•
this route is opened and the el,
tire route will be open to trat ,
fie about Jan llarY 1.
Work on the bridge -:
ning the Obion on Highwa,..
to Fulton, is progressing. On.
steel and one concrete span re•
main to be placed. It is e\
pected that this bridge wir
open to traffic about Jan
15. A gravel detour by ‘‘.1.,
of McConnell. 5 now being us
ell around tht- bridges.
It is expected that the con-
tract to concrete No. 3 between
Martin and the Gibson count
'line will be let early next year.
and the :section between Martin
and Fulton let later in 1929.
The completion of the con-
crete on 22 connects thre,•
trunk lines, No. 1, the Mem-
phis-Bristol Highway at Hunt-
ingdon: No. 43. the Mississippi
Valley Highway at Martin anti
No. 3, the Jeff Davis Highway
at ITnion City.
Martin now has all weather
roads in the four it a
good gravel road to Mt. Pella.
and the prospect of a gravel
,01141 to Latham within a short
time. Weakley County, one,
a joke in the matter of road -
will. on completion of count
and state projects, have as good
roads as any county in th.
state.--Martin Press.
Geo. C. Hall. Commander of
Ken-Tenn Camp No. 200, Unit-
ed Spanish War Veterans, has
been notified of his appoint-
ment as Aide on the staff of the
Commander-in-Chief of the
National organization of the
U. S. W. V.
The next national conven-
tion of the Spanish War Veter-
ans will be held in Denver, Col-
orado, October, 1929.
- 
anta auo kart
-
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ifts
that will please
Gifts For Everybody
Bennett's Drug Store is Santa Claus I Icadquarters
tor selecting gifts. We have provided lavishly to
meet requirements. ( )tit- line of Gifts were never
more complete, hut we cannot name them all in
this space, therefore we ask you tel i isit our store
and t c‘x the elehorate displays.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
ahlaSianlanTaaiainialimaamemmemar I
•
•
•
•FULTON ADVERTISER
Santa Claus must 
HAVE MONEY!
Christmas is the time of year when fildlly fc'd tli,•
need of money most.
The way to ha % e money at Chrimmas time is it ,
put money tu the bank REGULARLY all th,
year around.
saving is a habit just the same as spendint.; onh
it is a GOOD habit which leads vou to :FSs,
instead of FAILURE.
Which do 1.0t. want to be - a FA11.1. 1(1.. or .1
St •CCESS?
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Itc4,u1arly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
'That Strong Bank
Fuurox. KY.
John I luddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE -399
•+-+++4144lollelisle++++++++++++++-Ii+-4-F+++444..+4•++++++++++++++++44
The Health Building Home
milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the licalth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
hvrier ami Manager.
1119 So. Ilk A'. A Mai! ''•
ar+44414•44.1.41.4•4•++ 4.i 4 +++++ ++4 ++++++++4++++++++ ++++++++ +.4
•••••
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
1 home. bring your family here.Smith's Cafe
I1 i
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
IN II. \Lill
,
,
• f
Ill
11.11 .:to ci I thi•
.lovs it thtti‘, In ea
Ildweedinz. Is one if Ilie ,V0,1
,fhf. ,111,1 11,0 can., ,.1 iiitze`i
among sia is Indigestion Is tin!
lackey tital.h.. anci this la lionst
ty brought on I., Improtier (00411111:
1.0.0.010,ryry 00 11, Itow coryle
"Volif /1,0/ V‘Nff/111,.: 111/h. f/11
%%1111 lif 0.
voting are sometimes to•
hrow.411 rimuttuirsai, ...used 1.y e
11'ff, .1,111111 1•00.4111.: to1101.S. 11111‘ ti
,ziftry111 1.00‘1, tir poorly 0011141riteted
‘.1.C‘ is a betWeen
1110 We.11,i,t•-• 11151 Oa. .11kia
la the lab.r the shanks retmtla
1.1.,1 st.11 whib. in leg
twos they ale s.,... Ix: weakness
tom...lit on In ti I 0 V. 01 11111,010 1011
00110 'it 1111114 111,101 1.II, Ill rtieioo.i
!eon is t;:sratoit•il In,
oo• ,00d. whieli dii let: weakness hi
°wetted.
tni Wry- 1 oat ht.
'0 10,0'110 MO, It 0 .1‘...,1110s1
Market Broii:rF. Neetl
Two ‘Nreel:s Fatteninp
It I,. ti 1ti izive tile hroder.
rt...it are to 1/0 marketed aboUt tw,
w.•elss ..f fatt..ning before they ar.
sold. This is esiow:alls iiilvisaible Ii
. lots happened during ilo
broo.ling period to • bell: iltp grow:l
lif I iic'ccc rcciiitz Mr.'s. One way to kit
ten them is to confine it grout, of Im.o,
, In a small house-- about Ilki In a le
.1 by 12 house-for a period of tw,Will,, mut before S4.11114; Ihi.m. I oarket,
, the house as much aq possible. makfti;
- :re there IS plenty of ,entliall.in.
0 er dropping board.
" " •• 
ati,1
• •• the tl.ctcr I.
• i
Ici Ii. ,1 'nth of the eon
f i.f • .• fit
s .1 laift.
\ vori. cr ell..W 0011
'1. :try e,ii
• I ....I the three thew-
.
• •
if 110,v WIII clf• ci
wctor
• . 1,111 tint lots (it
• Ty 0‘11;41iI half'
ccl' .0, V si,071i10;
• -I .00! 1110, 1101,
Free Range With Grass
s and Shade Is Favored
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you "re
the best values and service.
as the it, Ln ire old
lii ii•ilVe (110 sir
Wvelig--Illey S10011,1 fry. tdry",/
.11 free rouge with grit- and shade
os-hble. If white diarrhea, gap.
or the little roundworms af
1,1 'Ile (.111,•ks utsi y ...r, place the
on new ron;te If bosslhle, for
! ore not .osiis gotten
...1 of awl will remain on the ground
; from 111i0 St•11.0I1 to another. This 11,
-la...hilly trite of the %%awls,. If there
Ii inteirenliii.is in the Old :fork aver
.•iiii•h4 from twer the
4atia, whew,' for they tontroet the
ase
I (11 to- will furnish all of the gthet,
l teed itee,,, ary during the summer
If 0,1, 1.6 ore on free
Ex:ii/iine the Bens
the dock, 'there Is .1.pend
. ,•:;ty :dealt tom•ti not
..•corig to Ijhcl. Ft.elIng
o of a boy, Is an lodes to too
',00hing ot her tells little
•i• t .% hen that Is tint ot
,mlltion‘naly guff her felthors
h.?, to common
..` the wa.tItig
. • -.•s. nrst
o and ,..,tes fellow
h•wl In g. health la lb
(;,.oil Chick Waterer
....! o .t t t.rer for Oil. lit can b,
,,le with ri bonato enn 111111 .1101,1
.r fl 01,11, 1,111 anti pie tin Putteli
Otoof 11101 from the (type/
of the v;111 Or sis ti!
'1' 10.o liiirim or with water. turn
I." %tower or pie tin Me? The for
1,01 /1 tightly In pi top anti invert, Tit,
,.vater will clime through the boles till
the Palmer or pan Is full and 1111 the
chicks drink the dish will autotuatical
ty be refilled.
_
Dealing With
Indolent Arthur
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
• 1,111111' in the entire
‘•011ea .00101 of New .I.• 1,•7'
1001,4,1 0111 WIII1 1111111i Shad,'
terest at the V.10 11Ie /110It •
W 4-011 11 \\ Ililer oat
1.110,
enn•t ace what you nail
V.I. 111 0 cii /I 11,1111 WII0 0111'es 11101. '
goal .1tws business I think
tiolent. If vott fists me,"
of her own fault,.
"Verlag,* Artlintl* hod) Is Indolent
hut his mind le not," 1,:\ti once
marked, -Mill liesiiies, Etii nettlito
gicgc.il ttt.r ins crud iii Ii liii vet
at least etatsliferIng Arthur NM a'
turn We .v411.10'1..11
AVIIIIIV was a quiet, sdkoi,
hullt young man with e‘ es
W.'.5 put often aglow with areal' -
he really pateeessfut in the world
filthy there,
lint there was no • '
that lastness acumen,
salve of material resp,,t-
Sadly laiiking. Ile hail, howii‘,•
strongl) ped *ens* of 1110V 1
sponsildlity cml c 011,1 never lie
simile., that iltitee nee, I. if
body Were 11111V sc 1111101011111, as a .1,
nand.
Eva I:1 00041 at Ite•
eiatIon with Arthur might lead he.
nod wonder...I pa..4 whet,. 1,..f
'Most a tire-roma toots.
In the suburbs and the state ',on:
nionly (Idled '1.voe in it eettage,'"
told herself.
Meamtine Arthur wasn't worrOle
,!,01111 1111 111114Z. 1 le Illt• ccc.,c•
• ifig kind nod usti .11, had 0 head to,.
e 11 of liatip go 1..cl.y th t
..auler darkly ta, stinoosed
if 0 WOrld W.!. 11 It his- !,
't wap it.
Fortunately .11•Itair heti ci •". •
',001110. the V....WI, 110 1101111I. •;"
• ,,re noine, relative
• ' in the tvi•t. It enabled 1.1m
iii1tjcllt. most posit lens he
in gettlag.
raved at hum for his In
difference. in It verb.. tly Indt the but
none the loss Irrlt.ited manner. Artioir
..1.1Y grinned ut
-
Eva. von .-an't It.. h0:111Iiria!
lose your tam or that way and '11';
not ntitiiiveil It 10*Ing illy moti. 1 don't
Sc'.' why you---""
"But how do 3,111 ever expeet to get
mitt' where in lifer
"Ily itit”wilere I suppose yon mean
money, invt0,44. or two eountry
hotites and ...1111till11711 chasing aftei
amusement. Its you. Eva, who wil!
never get anywhere In life, You are
st raining after something to he go'
though external eenditiotis_ white 1
- well, I have life to he full
of Joy awl ti happiness that loss of
material things will not rob me of."
"Ain I a material thing?" questtoned
Eva.
-Somettmea," said Arthur promptly
"and sometimes ccitt tom.lt the trine,.
of that other world NVI,re 10Ve 11.
blITIHryty HMI l/10 .0011 of ti, Its
--yin' are adorable when the
takes possession and at tlio•c nitalients
I want you for itcci wife and life 00111
liattlon more Ilion I have ever Wanteil
thiniz...
".ttiii when Ern tiaiteriat?"
"Then Eat not sa siire," sald Artlitie
"Pots of 111011Py and one who's always
seeking happilieSS itt eNtectial things,
would never make II1P 11/11o1Iy--II woryla
Ian( qxnt to ,-.111,Joet whet I know to
he my higher and better self to eon
t I uu.yacis.roti.:itlt I t 1,1
gher self of yours
couldn't even support me eomfort-
ab'i'lh yes, It 0011111. I would halve 101
refIllef•I fiIV IllySVII If I loved a woman
whom I 01011(1 tail take proper enre ..f.
Titers would he no flock nt motors.
nor cartel) of homes scattered aliotit
all corners of the earth bat the very
type of the tote I hare for you woui!
make up tor the Inek of them. I
If any nf the men who any they Ime
you would he happy with you if they
lind to live lit a log cabin till thell
days with you."
"Anil yon?" Eva knew Arthur to be
quite right Ninon her men friends
Certainly they would not take kludi
Icc 101Verty• 
yiat were slant eyed and had
mertiggy hair and used In It iiineniet,l
I aholthi still realize that I 11101 fot111.1
the kingdom -At the real you• loveA
me."
"Arthur," said Es-. slowly, "l'in
glutting to See 111111 happiness rys c, ;
111(0111114 it, I have been at).-
lately in MOIIIP exiiiii•ite eaf,f10
410041.1dp "I,two." ii101 “Tho /•
Life that lum, jilst riithe iiiit 14 •
form. They ran In the newi•i.,. •
anti I MaVed Illela nil in ci v, ,
They have 'mole Iiie 110 a hit ,,f flaw,
Inc anti perhaps she !oohed tut,.
Arthtir's eyes :mil w.inted not to hurt
lam. hut added: "I should like to haw
the writer of those essays before I
ninke up my titind About marrying yen
Something a gthitt fore*. has spoke,
to me through them and lifted toe ni
Into ci 11.11Ittl I 111,1 not rrallpi, exlatinl
It fry 01011 icc lle When sout speak.' ti.
ionl like that there masi .000t, pow
erful kinship " itS a looked for the fs
T0141.1011 14110 ff./11101 to see III his eve •
but IlieVP WW1 0111y a If0101001011..•
"I•7.1 a, darling," l'e questioned S.
"don't pill ever read the ole,110MI , ;
ta1111:ST Head that veil •
get tonne idea of the author's iii,e
Best Paint Sold
I \ \ i I CA/LA/1(S. .1Iso \ arnishes, Etc,
furget that We are heat! irterA for wire
SCI{ 111 "NS- 44
The kiln! I 1,;l till (1'0111 :II,
Our stock of 1.1 \HIER and B1'11,1)1 It-,
11 ‘1(1)\‘ \ RE is complete.
Piercah, Cequin tS Co
Ph one 33
04.44++4414.1.1.04•44 .44 4. .1. + + ++ + + • -14 404+4•••••••••4.1
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+ Gip ueens's Choice"
"Superba99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder \I hung Co.
A Home
PRODUCT
are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
Phone 195. 1.ulton, kv
Feed! Feed! Feed!
For Better Results Feed
CARMO
FEED
To your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
See us before you buy.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
for yea."
And Arthur blinked at the swirl
light la Eva's tqe. Phone 794 for Job I rinting
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
When Businessis Gocd
SATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourselfthis question: "14 our comntunit sensling more money
out of town than is coming in each week ?" Of course the only
safe answer is -NO!"
This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize
local supply. men and merchants if we expect our town to pros-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
#in
641hicife::
vrAi
christoav
13200r0ld L. C011k
1 l.l•LS s.• •s Ill lit' ill, .....s • ,,,111•: it 11 1.1. .1,111:Adel 111 1.1W P.1.1
11 1.1111 l'..1 l'iiti•1 111,0 Ills
I, et wk•tt• rk•sl 11.1 kiti 0 tint, ("of
• t IkeIkk Ms gr.k kiddam.:Iil#1 '. It, III.
ii• 'iiiii wit, a I.,.ii• i.ii.k. rretki I,,s ;4, awl
1,11, 11111 km 1,i4 Likk a ill's! . 4111.tol, .it
1.1, N.I,St 1 1••••14 li, ,..l. 1 1.• ss s -
1:1.111 111 a ,t•!st.t low , ,,,, ,..• , vt,- ...
of his ilaii,:hteis and Ill • I.
a ldte lbeard ,,,,t: 'I be (1411 11 1,1•W
0,.11.1itpli1•4 Ile tont tbe e.l.;.es of a UV,
• . Shirt. C••tili..I i dile. Ml.i In,: •Iiik
I .14 /1111•1111•11 his 11., ! 1111,1 IA 11v15 relit!
Ins glio.s was lu 1.1, bond .5 l's 4
Ilit‘ ono eik,•,,kr.k. 0 kl,•eik lei.4, , lie,.
Sm•104, mot 0 toulklikiki iketi Were on *
table at Iii" side.
Mr Ike( IS Ill •11wi,j11,1 zg 11,I 4a11•• 4 It,
fo the hr.. d'he .trao, of a New Noik
ord.-di,' 1.1..1.n.: "lioly Ni..bt- e,.ine
it,
 III• k.a, II • m ii .e m.il..,_,II.,
ilk lite t•orM•I I I e .,.k kick h.,. k•I.•.
i ri' Mille. i•ik , I., ,....I.LIk miismri,•••II
i ..riskinkai# tire lu•ii,I.,,1 II., .m k
-14 ilk llie room k st#11 II..kI 11-111 I' e
II, t'. The music of ;..o,,liter cane. ? i I mi
till IltijAkinilig 10100.
UM SIT', Ilem# WaS llol em,-,•Ious
ikt Ilk surroundings. Ai Ike Was gat
1114 lel° !he elre 111.4 thoughts were
tray...hog throu‘n the los .ter.otis tiatile
Imo a tlistant lia.d. Ile was thing
user again the tir-t. mod ta•rhaps the
hatitsiest Chr..intas day tinit he rook'
remekkaker. 0 I'Mktiams ,Lks kemie svs
elity•titeIkerete.
III 0 Iiiks !mu-, iik what kka, kk,
called Canada %Ve-t, now \hoist! It{
I • outdo, a poor fatmls N%•1•1
: 
_.,inst the .•lemei ,.‘ b.: !,, sc,s ..5,1
eme on the frotr. er of eisj...atr-ii
"Oh. Marvel or Marvels—a Btp Red
Apple!"
Mr. Bees must base heen four or are
years obi at like time. HIS mother
and father were ig their early (wen
lies. The Mie-rooln Waft prile•
bUtied 10 Al skin of allow that
Chrktmas eve.
Mr. Bees then only Ted, was buss
admiring the pik•ttires painted I.k I.
Frost on the one window of
Ile louts'. Such hoar frost!
eser the like of It before or -
II %%WS a veritable forest of
trees and hushes, snowy white, ii- I'
beautiful even than the green ie
thul grew s.-0 thIck,s In bututnei • •
the little Strealli In back of
—:to41 more Iolperit•I • •
Mallets and comets is.
forest, too. and tot-, ‘4,• :.1 • 1
OW I ine of a palto, it leait fttr tt.,
lulttgibutioo of little Tea. It a'iis II
most beiltiliftil thing that he had es.'
seen. or probahly vier would see.
Oils world at least. Ile coold see It n.
10 memory, as plainly.as lie S11W it 111,11
mother wa, iit the stove prepar
mg supper. $0011 ,he cal!ed Mtn from
reierle, tool lie kial kloWil liy the
likk! Willi her skid with hi, fa
thee A pan of %%MAU 0111k is •
the box—and In the milk were
of bread—a feast tor a king
of the little family took a
ate from the It loIralog park. II IS g. •
It tasted! Would he could taste It now
While his iitttilter noept UI. V.
crumbs Ted hong his stocking 1114
the stove. 'then Ids mother
out the trundle he.l. and In two trill,
Mrs was In the land of dream-.
flow cold the !mike was that Chris:
111110 morning when at five o'clock h.
intoned front Ids trundle bed and r..
to the stove to get Ills at
took II quickly !melt to lied, and du4
big hand way down Into the toe to
see what Santa titol left for Mtn. Oh
11111 rs il ut marselS. a big red apple
And four IIIIIe animal cookies! Bur
agithc rod.ik  %%a11:
Pt'
wl Pt
more could any child desire,
"Your after dinner coffee. said a
white be.capped maid at Ids elbow
As he drank the coffee, and looked
into the fire, and listened to the tousle
Sir. Bees heard only the [kiln of milk
simmering on the 814W only the
hoar frost forest, and tasted only the
%Itch of peppermint candy, his hap
pleat IlleillOrIPS Ilk life, perhaps.
t el MI Weal.,,, New•t••1'•, Ct,1••.• I
The Older the Better
Christmas should aloas be Old
fashioned. Yoo ma) lie sure that to
1528 and 172S RIO 555 tub back they As
'doted the rush and uproar of Melt
Christ Matt and sighed for the gooti old
• Egi...\,1111REELSS IrrefEREHREnari gnafflaillagEM AFEREMEINS • ollilay of years bvfore.—Wocaaa's
Coltnpenion.
. .
41' TILNIBIZIMMeafigS
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Efficient and Economical
Milne Heating
The Fnterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will he, the entire bons,' with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every mom.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door. ash door and all me-
chanical parts are comealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the beating unit-. and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show Yoa This Heater Toddy
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
AUTOMATIC -1
C Air Hoofer
With that powerful
Heating Unit
++.4-0,
-.4.4.-++++++++++.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mtig1(
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.!
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Mg5M4945VMz:5-M15
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Fulton Advertiser chit political pm (loges to31Itt eti aid 111,100 (Or all."
EtaitOr and ruhlteher :ystvm.
latilittin lirlie‘vd, tin'S 11111_11\1s aste
riehhshed Wrekly at 4All St Jut forsoli
mEmilhz et the piilot. ,eiumou people;
Nentitekt Press Assoehttioe oleo of the (Miller, Illt`
110`Vhallik' al01 OW laborer 01
t,,er1patsa CAW iso )eatr got velment. Hamilton behet
, 
"1" 
„ tsd in the rule of a few ; the rule
rodeito 11*cn "u a" "‘ .4 the aristovratie class.
?tt, 192. at the Poet Ottle at
.1t,ttctson thntall
lit ii, Kentuety. under the Act of nt.,11 art, creatvit olaz
it. and that
March 3. MN.
 
 as. 41 VollSt•tillt•IICcitUWell
qu;tliftvtl run for
A PLEA FOR UNITY IN 'THE „tyke, 
',tout
DLMOCRA.VIC PARTY alIN fit. Hamilton vontemled
that 11ttly the rich, the lit hl
Dear Editor: educated and I hoSt‘ 01\110‘i
RePtibliC"" kaders liiKen" ast estates should control the
Dicky seem to *ink that the wiiis
Democratic party has playtel, And as time o cut on. the Jef-
its last card in our grand olo tersoman theorx \t on. For more
e"1"1itan t t'alth• '('her I"'he` k' than forty years the Democrats
thut it w in et- recover front koiar„lit.d practically every
the crushing defeat whieh di branch of got ernmeet. Rut
received at the hands of the tin re came a time who, stay_
voters on November tt. In fact. and the great Denweratic par-
they contrud that tlit' vti1 t'itti t 10.1:31110 di\ ititskl. This re-
hire a great many county of- ery erupt into tint tu blia I vomit's.
lice: in 1e29. a hid, ha ‘e been stilted lii the tslectilm. if List-
hi'rt'tofuutt' Democratic. coin. secession and at'
Nor do I air vain dreams t a et." imrth amt some.
stop here. Their hopes of re- Since that peritel the Demo-
tainini the lienatts scat now cl'atic pariy has but (ince or
held by Frederick M. Sackett ta n„. been firmly united.
two years hellee art• high at nal let the 'bast be the past.
present. But the ship of Repoli- Fori.IKt it. May the party's de-
lieanism is sure to run ills' :cats be lessons to its present
Munk' troubled waters. Of :::mrdians. Let the spirit of
course. the Republiezte part .1 efferson the founded of the
can win it' the Detr•secats re- Democratic party, clash with
ne•in divided. This oas mani- ; spirit of Hamilton, the
tested in the last campaign, founder of the Republican par
mei in the eampaign for go•ter- Let the lives it the too
in a' in 1927. Nevertheless with contra; tad and I feel
a united Democracy. Republi- .2m:talent that Democracy will
can hopes of victory will swift- win in the end.
ly fade away. 1 ,ineerviy believe that in
The Democrats of the Blue 1929 anti 19:111 the hosts of
GraSS state, and especrally the Kentucky Democracy will rise
Democrats of western Ken- in Isattle array and crush the
tutky. should forget their pet- armies of Republicanism. I can
ty differences and pledge Dew' see no reason why we shoulti.
loyalty to that great political remain in factions. The day ot
organizatio nwhich so fitting- di t hit n is at t. The spirit of
ly typifies the glorious ideals rebellion is dead. The hour of
of those stalwart sons of De- unity has come. and that unity
neteracy who pledged and gal- will smother the Republican
lantly fought the battles of the candidates in a meuntain of
groat commen peopie, namely. haPots. No Dernoci•at call re-
Jefferson, Jacks(m. Cleveland, main long in the camp of the
Wilson and Bryan. enemy, He cannot bear the
Why should the elements of thought of being a traitor. Al-
the party remain di\ ided? ready he is sick of the last dea!
Have the deserters forgotten he made. and he isn't half as
the teachings and traditions of sick as he is going to be before
our early fathers? Are they March 4. 1933.
--s---WiiiiRtg-40-ftset`ifiee their herit- The Kentucky voter must
age for the pplicies of Repub- realize that the Democratic
YOUTH INJURED IN
AUTO SMASH-UP
Albert Dennis Removed to
Hickman Hospital ; Friend
Slim hay Iltirt
II man. (1%,k. IS.
Albert Denitis is tit the Curtin
hospital here
 
sat roving a 
oil At,
ere, lilt' Ii he received
stmetee night \ellen the car ill
it 1101 la, was riding. with Ntow
roe t;ationoti on the
lielo‘‘ town tall tuttut it car 'Ili\
tot 10,y Goidder Johnson and
tk,n1wd thr,T times. 
Ileu-
ms tt•as mud about the head
and attest anti badly !bruised all
over, t:aniniten has minor cuts
and bruises but was able to re-
turn to his honte StIlltlay night.
Mr. .10IttlAott Wits 1101. htirt. 1)e0-
ilk' Cal. Was :,:oing about forty
miles an hour and the other
car not nearly so fast,
_- -
Miss Effie Itruer, county
t' tort OVA. anti party barely
tsscaped serious injury Satur-
day night when the car in
which they wtsre tint ing on the
Paducah highway was hit bv
another Car all‘t tiVer.
Miss lintel Evt'ait kid minor OAS
and all in the party were bruis-
ed and badly shaken up. Be-
sides hiss Bruer there were
:Misses Sara Cu(rum. Mary
.1loore, Thelma tier and 1)r.
Iliggenhattliatit. till of' hick-
in tilt. They were returning
fro111
MACK ROACH IS ELECTED
DEMOCRATIC COMMIT-
TEEMAN CHAIRMAN
At a mceting of precinct
ettminitteealen htsl'e at the
courthouse, Saturday. Maek
Rtetell Of F0R011 was elected
Democratic chairman of Ful-
ton county, Mrs. .1. A. Whip-
ple of Hickman as vice-chair-
man. tutu A. O. Caruthers also
of Hickman, as secretary, all
ihrt`C being elected without op.
pltsition. During the meeting
whilt• the credentials of the
committeemen were being pre-
sented and nominations were
in order. E. J. Stahr acted as
temporary chairman and A.
Robbins as secretary.
Owing to had weather con-
(Miens having prevented the
t•ompletion of the present con-
tracted work on the levee be-
low town added equipment-was
ordered to start work this
licanism? Do they realize party is the party that has al- week.
there is very little, if any. dif- ways stood on the side of the
ference in the Republican 1.1r- masses and consi-stently orpos. BAKER-HALES
ty of today and the Republican ed bestowing honors uroll the A wedding of unusual inter-
party of the reconstruction privileged classes. And surely t st to many Fultonians, was
period? If they hate honored he knows there is no earthly ti-at of Miss Hilda Hales,
the Democratic PartY itt- the reason why he should bolt the co•Aplished and charming
past. then why do they not heed party nominee in a county elec- daughter of Mr. aml Mrs. Tom
the great motto of the state of tion. There is nothing to be Hales of this city, ti Mr. Don-
Kentucky. "United We Stand, gained by such action, and car- ;.1(1 II. Baker, a valued em-
Divided We Fall?" 0 Demo- tainly the Democrats of the ploye el the United States civil
crats, depart not from the faith
of your fathers! Remember the
meaning of true Democracy.
Heed not the ,1:1:11'0,4 al111 iit-
falls of Republican henchmen.
Go back and read history and
you will find that :
When George Washington
selected his cabinet he chose
Thomas Jefferson as his secre-
tary of state, and Alexander
Hamilton as his secretary if
the treasury. Now. between Pryorsburg. EY• Ny., acted as best man. In the
these twb men there arose presence of the immediate fam-
contest. They SaW political COLLEGE DESIGNS ily and a few friends, the beau-
views in a different light. As DAIRY BULL PEN t if ul and impressive ring cere-
one writer puts it, "they be- IIY nature ill Inatiire ittany irony wits performed by the
came two fighting coclet.•' They bull is safe, says the College i p„,tm. „f t hy church, Rey, W.
could agree on it Both Agricultere of till' CliiVursity S. Abernathy.
men were aristocrats, but were of Kentucky, in announcing the : 411:1.11.11117: 01e tile family will
of a very different type of distribution of plans for the i.,„.„1 1 t h„t Om. year aw, Miss
mind. Hamilton had been born edlistruction of a farm bull pee• Hilda accepted a lucrative to-
of humble peerage, but by the The supposedly gentle bulls sition in the capitol city its antime the American republic are often the ones that in Owe employe of the government,became firmly established he or kill persons. Every dairy whiot im,itien she has filledhad acquired great riches. Jef- bull, whether he appears gen- yory acceptably. The manyferson was born rich, but all tie or cross should be kept in frh,„ds „fuI i's, [Lawr h-htoiti• life was a sincere friend of a good pen. Th, plan which extend congratulations ;111(1
those who constituted the com- the college farm engineers and best ,v ishes fu
r 
it happy mitt,
10 Oh class, haVf' desi/-med Pm- Heti life. The young coupleJefferson became the fore- ‘isies that die gate cannot be will make their home in Wash-
most champion of the rights of left open. It is so arranged mg.tmi, ts.
the states. Ile contended that 1hat the keeper never is expo.
n great many powers should les ed to an attztrk by the bull. JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
reserved to the states, and that -Farmers intorested in obtain- Smith's Cafe is in reality athe federal government should ing these plans should see their homelike restaurant because itHot interfere in many cases. county agent or write it the has oven trying to overcome theHamilton believed in a strong oelleg,e.
centralized government: a gut-
eminent that ruled with an MASONIC NOTICE
iron hand: a government that Sunlight Ledge No, See, F.
would trample on the govern- & A. M., will meet iii ammal
ment of the states, commurie:ttion, Thursday, Du-
Jefferson believed in it tztriff cumber 27. is•cissek P• m•
which would ptibtect the infant Eleetien of officers fer the en-
industries of the land. Hamil- sling year. Members urged
ton believed in the policy of a to attend. Visdoors welcome,
highly protective, extortionate 1. .1, SMITH, W. M.
tariff, which would aid the rich GEO. C. HALL Sec.
manufacturers. Like two gi- 
— — --
nnts they clashed on theme poli- For a short time we will ac-
cies—Jefferson fighting for the rept subscriptions for this pa-
commoner and Hamilton bat- per and the Memphis Weekly
tling for the tariff kings. Commercial Appeal—both pa.
Jefferson believed in "eye-, per; one year for only ;1.25. ,
se
creat Jackson Purchase will be service, commis...,ion, of wash_
liberal eneugh and fair mind- ingtim. I). ('. The marriage
ed enough to sets that a it cantY was soleninized tut the Calvery
election can have nothing to ii° Baptist church. tVashiegton,
ith the party's nominees on a I). on December 8, 1928,
national ticket. The bride, attired in a blonde
Confident that the political rose cocktail ensemble. carry-
organization which I honor and ing an arm bouquet of yellow
love anti seek to serve is all‘ e• chrysalithennims, entered the
z..witkis and alert. I am sincerely church attended by Miss Alvic-
yours, ia Smith, its bridesmaid, while
HENRY JACK \S 11.51 E. 0. Thompson, of Looi,vine,
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
t ween our needs and the meals
they get at home. That's the
eason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in (-aft ring to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel .like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop,
r"-
Cliti5tina5
tittle of all Or !mar
tut* fit gun war tut I! a ttb
attb rltrrt littttt life
attb tog attb ttrrat
litturtis attb all
that ittalati for
llatittittreLo!
INTUCKY UTILITIES
(04c4.4NY
HUMPHRIES COAL COMPANY
Phone - , F.. State Line Fulton. Ky.
••••••••10grez rmssuloasszazialiasinimisalisszhaszi r
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